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Summary of Material Modification
January 2015

Dear Participant:

The Trustees announce the following changes and clarifications to the Health and Welfare
plan of benefits:

Effective January 1, 2015, the following oral services will be paid for under the major
medical portion of the health plan and subject to the Plan’s deductible, coinsurance and
out of pocket limitations.



















Bone surgery - [dental codes: D4260; D4261]
Removal of impacted tooth - [dental codes: D7220; D7230; D7240; D7241]
Removal of residual tooth roots - [dental code: D7250]
Oroantral fistula closure - [dental code: D7260]
Primary closure of a sinus perforation - [dental code: D7261]
Tooth reimplantation and/or stabilization of accidentally evulsed or displaced tooth [dental code: D7270]
Tooth transplantation (includes reimplantation from one site to another and splinting
and/or stabilization - - [dental code: D7272]
Surgical access of an unerupted tooth - [dental code: D7280]
Biopsy of oral tissue - [dental codes: D7285; D7286]
Surgical repositioning of teeth - [dental code: D7290]
Alveoloplasty – Smoothing of the jawbone - [dental codes: D7310; D7311; D7320;
D7321]
Vestibuloplasty - surgical modification of the oral cavity generally increasing the
height and width of the gum region in preparation for dentures or oral implants [dental codes: D7340; D7350]
Excision of lesion - [dental code: D7410]
Excision of cyst, outgrowth or tumor - [dental codes: D7410; D7411; D7412; D7413;
D7414; D7415; D7420; D7430; D7431; D7440; D7441; D7450; D7451; D7460;
D7461; D7465; D7470; D7480]
Incision and drainage of abscess soft tissue - [dental codes: D7510; D7520]
Removal of foreign body, skin, or subcutaneous fiber tissue - [dental code: D7530]
Removal of reaction producing foreign bodies musculoskeletal system - [dental code:
D7540]
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Maxillary sinusotomy for removal of tooth fragment of foreign body - [dental code:
D7560]
Jawbone surgery - [dental codes: D7610; D7620; D7630; D7640;D7710; D7720;
D7730; D7740; D7810; D7820]
Malar and/or zygomatic arch open or close reduction - [dental codes: D7650; D7660;
D7750; D7760]
Alveolus stabilization of teeth open reduction splinting - [dental code: D7670;
D7770]
Facial bones complicated reduction with fixation and multiple surgical approaches [dental codes: D7680; D7780]
Manipulation under anesthesia - [dental code: D7830]
Condylectomy - [dental code: D7840]
Joint or musculoskeletal reconstruction [dental codes: D7850; D7852; D7854;
D7856; D7858; D7860; D7865; D7870; D7872: D7873; D7874; D7875; D7876;
D7877]

Please keep this Summary of Material Modification with your benefit plan booklet so that
you will have an up-to-date description of the Fund’s benefits. If you have any questions
about this benefit change, please contact the Fund Office at the address or telephone
number shown above.
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